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The Danger of A Single Story

- https://www.ted.com/talks/chimamanda_adichie_the_danger_of_a_single_story
Resources for Continuing the Story

    - “…Malawi for passing legislation that changed the age of marriage [to at least 18 years], outlawing child marriage…”
    - 1.6 b in Africa in 2030, 42% youth
    - “The world once remembered Liberia for child soldiers,” said Leymah Gbowee, a leader of the peace group for which she won a Nobel Peace Prize in 2011. “They now know our country for the women in white.”
    - “…new analysis shows that 21 countries are "on sound ground" to achieve malaria elimination by 2020…”
Resources for Continuing the Story

United Nations Development Programme ➔ Sustainable Development Goals


Yazidi women find economic independence

The Dost Bakery is a small cake business that opened in Iraqi Kurdistan in the autumn of 2015. Dost means “friend” in Kurdish, as the bakery is run by 10 friends. All of them are women who were displaced by ISIS...

MORE >

Women survivors raise their voices for justice

More than 30 years after she saw her family and community torn apart by Guatemala’s decades-long civil war, Elena de Paz decided to tell her story. She was one of the 97 witnesses who testified during the trial for crimes against humanity.

MORE >

Supporting Mali’s women to adapt to climate change

Climate change has led to more drought and shorter rainy seasons in Mali. The government has partnered with UNDP to strengthen agricultural communities and empower women to mitigate the social and economic impacts of climate change.

MORE >